Global Engagement Lab Graduates

GEL 1 - 2017-2018

- Angela Martinez - AJWS
- Augusta Hagen-Dillon Communications Program Officer at Prospera International Network of Women’s Funds
- Carla Mertes - Director of JustFilms, Ford Foundation’s initiative
- Conniel Malek - Executive Director, True Costs Initiative
- Erika Mandreza Sales - Programme Officer for Environmental Justice, Mama Cash
- Jovanna Garcia Soto - Program Officer for Latin America, Grassroots international
- Kiti Kajana Phillips - Program Officer, Open Society Foundations
- Maria Amalia Souza - Co-Founder/Senior Advisor, CASA Socio-Environmental Fund
- Martin Modlinger - Director, Renewable Freedom Foundation
- Michael Mazgaonkar - Co-ordinator of India Advisory Board, Global Greengrants Fund
- Nicolas Krausz - Programme Officer, Charles Leopold Mayer Foundation (FPH)
- Peter Bokor - Trustee, The Morton and Jane Blaustein Foundation
- Philippe Mayol - Executive Director, Fondation Terre Solidaire
- Rachel Freed - Vice President and Chief Program Officer, UUSC
- Rajiv Khanna - Director of Philanthropic Partnerships, Thousand Currents
- Romy Kramer - Managing Director, Guerrilla Foundation
- Ryan Canney - Program Officer, Wellspring Advisors
- Sanjay Kabir Bavikatte - Executive Director, The Christensen Fund
- Sofia Arroyo - Sacred Fire Foundation
- Tin Gazivoda - Senior Program Officer, OSIFE
- Vivian Paulissen - Knowledge Director, European Cultural Foundation
GEL 2 - 2018-2019

- **Alex Levinson** - Executive Director, Pacific Environment
- **Alexandra Garita** - Deputy Director, Prospera - International Network of Women's Funds
- **Alexis Ortiz** - Program Associate, The Andrew W. Mellon Foundation
- **Azzi Momenghalibaf** - Senior Program Officer, Open Society Foundations
- **Cathy Lehman** - Chief Operating Officer, Social Venture Partners International
- **Elisa Lindinger** - Director, Prototype Fund/Open Knowledge Foundation Germany
- **Faith Fennelly** - Grants Manager, Newman’s Own Foundation
- **Habiba Nabatu** - Action Inquiry Manager, Lankelly Chase Foundation
- **Hafsa Mustafa** - Philanthropic Partnerships Manager, Thousand Currents
- **Hilary Burr Grumman** - Trustee, CarEth Foundation
- **Jeanne Elone** - TrustAfrica
- **Jonathan Njus** - Director, W.K. Kellogg Foundation
- **Leslie Gross-Davis** - OSF
- **Maartje Eigeman** - Program Manager, Democracy and Media Foundation (SDM)
- **Maíra Junqueira Neves** - Deputy Executive Director, Brazil Human Rights Fund
- **Mark Randazzo** - Retiring Executive Director, EDGE Funders Alliance
- **Michael Kourabas** - Associate Director for Grantmaking, UUSC
- **Mina Remy** - Solidarity Program Officer, Grassroots International
- **Sam Vinal** - Unnamed family foundation, Resource Generation, Solidaire
- **Sarah Pugh** - Bertha Foundation
- **Shari Turitz** - Vice President for Programs, American Jewish World Service
- **Sharon Damelio** - Director of Development, WhyHunger
- **Stephanie Johnson** - Program Coordinator, Kresge Foundation
- **Tamara Cohen** - Highland Capital LLC and Hilary and Gidon Cohen Family Fund
- **Tanya Dawkins** - Trustee, CarEth Foundation
- **Terry Odendahl** - President and CEO, Global Greengrants
- **Tobias Troll** - EDGE Europe, EDGE Funders Alliance
- **William Cordery** - Program Officer, Wellspring Philanthropic Fund